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Summary

The identification of environmental barriers which gov-

ern species distribution is a fundamental concern in

ecology. Even though salt was previously identified as

a major transition boundary for micro- and macroorgan-

isms alike, the salinities causing species turnover in

protistan communities are unknown. We investigated

4.5 million high-quality protistan metabarcodes (V4

region of the SSU rDNA) obtained from 24 shallow salt

ponds (salinities 4%–44%) from South America and

Europe. Statistical analyses of protistan community

profiles identified four salinity classes, which strongly

selected for different protistan communities: 4–9%, 14–

24%, 27–36% and 38–44%. The proportion of organisms

unknown to science is highest in the 14–24% salinity

class, showing that environments within this salinity

range are an unappreciated reservoir of as yet undis-

covered organisms. Distinct higher-rank taxon groups

dominated in the four salinity classes in terms of

diversity. As increasing salinities require different cellu-

lar responses to cope with salt, our results suggest that

different evolutionary lineages of protists have evolved

distinct haloadaptation strategies. Salinity appears to

be a stronger selection factor for the structuring of pro-

tistan communities than geography. Yet, we find a

higher degree of endemism in shallow salt ponds com-

pared with less isolated ecosystems such as the open

ocean. Thus, rules for biogeographic structuring of pro-

tistan communities are not universal, but depend on

the ecosystem under consideration.

Introduction

Numerous hypersaline water bodies, exceeding the salinity

of marine waters (approximately 3.5%) are spread world-

wide. Examples of these include the Dead Sea, the Great

Salt Lake, lake Assal, the Araruama lagoon, salt lakes in

the Altiplano such as the Salar de Uyuni covering an area

of approximately 12 000 km2, several lakes in the Antarctic

McMurdo Dry Valley, as well as countless manmade

multipond solar saltern systems. Among the aquatic

ecosystems on Earth, hypersaline water bodies hold an

exceptional position. Shifts in salinity represent one of the

most difficult environmental barriers to cross for macro-

(Lee and Bell, 1999; Vermeij and Dudely, 2000) and micro-

organisms (Logares et al., 2009; Forster et al., 2012) alike.

This makes salt one of the major environmental determi-

nants of microbial community composition, exerting a high

evolutionary selection pressure on life (Lozupone and

Knight, 2007). The energetic costs associated with osmo-

regulation and the requirement of adaptive mechanisms to

cope with high salt concentrations (Oren, 2001; 2002) are

most likely among the responsible key factors. As salinity

increases, the species richness of multicellular organisms

decreases, until animals and plants disappear at highest

salinities, leaving behind exclusively archaea, bacteria and

unicellular eukaryotes (protists) (Pedr�os-Ali�o, 2004).

Most available studies on protists in hypersaline environ-

ments rely on casual observations (i.e., the random

isolation and identification of individual taxa), or focus on

individual taxon groups (reviewed in Hauer and Rogerson,

2005). Even though these studies resulted in the descrip-

tion of approximately 200 protists (Hauer and Rogerson,
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2005), the knowledge on whole protistan community diver-

sity and ecology in hypersaline waters is still very scarce.

Relatively few studies have attempted to record the full

diversity of protistan communities in hypersaline environ-

ments. In addition, these few available studies are

inconclusive, in which case it is the claim of some

researchers, for example, that eukaryotes (in specific pro-

tozoa) are unable to adapt to the highest salinities

(Ramos-Cormenzana, 1991; Pedr�os-Ali�o et al., 2000;

Oren, 2002). Therefore, they define trophic structures as

very simple or even absent at salinities exceeding 30%.

Protistan bacterivory in Spanish solar saltern ponds with

salinities of 20–25% was below detection limit (Pedr�os-Ali�o

et al., 2000). In contrast, Finlay (1990) argued that all

waters with a salinity of up to 32% (saturated brine, crystal-

lizer ponds in solar salterns) should contain protozoa and,

thus, grazers and predators. Indeed, about a dozen genera

of heterotrophic nanoflagellates isolated from brines have

been known for a long time (Namyslowski, 1913; Ruinen,

1938; Post et al., 1983; Patterson and Simpson, 1996;

Park et al., 2006; 2009). Some of those mentioned can

grow rapidly at high salinities (Park et al., 2003) and also,

occur in high abundances (Cho, 2005). Thus, Park et al.

(2003) credited nanoflagellates as important grazers of

bacteria in hypersaline waters. First protistan molecular

diversity studies in saturated salt solutions of Mediterra-

nean hypersaline deep-sea basins and solar saltern ponds

(Alexander et al., 2009; Edgcomb et al., 2009; Stock et al.,

2012; 2013; Triad�o-Margarit and Casamayor, 2013; Filker

et al., 2015) as well as in situ fluorescence microscopy

(Edgcomb et al., 2011a) further fuel the idea, that the

diversity of protists in crystallizer ponds and brine solutions

is largely unappreciated. Thus, the complexity of protistan

community structures in extremely hypersaline waters

still seems to be far from being unravelled. Having such

incomplete and contrasting pictures on entire protistan

community structures in high-salt environments makes it

very difficult to infer basic ecological information. This

includes for example, biogeographic patterns of halophilic

protists as well as community complexity and species

turnover along high-salt gradients.

Previous studies reported a notable decrease in protis-

tan species richness along pronounced salinity gradients.

In a review of the available literature, Hauer and Rogerson

(2005) assembled the following information about ciliates,

flagellates and amoebae. At salinities of marine waters,

the number of species in these taxon groups was typically

194, 141 and 74 respectively. In habitats with salinities

between 10% and 20%, species richness in these proto-

zoan groups ranged between 3 and 16, while at highest

salinities (approximately 30%) only one or two species of

these taxon groups were found. However, only few studies

attempted to identify the transition boundaries for shifts in

protistan community structures along high-salt gradients

(Table 1). Using denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis

(DGGE) of protistan marker genes obtained from multi-

pond solar salterns, Casamayor et al. (2002) identified two

main salinity classes, namely 4–5% and 8–37% salinity, at

which eukaryotic species turnover occurred. The authors

observed around 30 taxa in ponds of the lower salinity

class, with an abrupt decrease in protistan richness

between 8% and 15% salinity to about 10 taxa. This count

remained more or less stable up to salt saturation. In two

multipond solar saltern systems, Pedr�os-Ali�o et al. (2000)

identified the boundaries for protistan species turnover at

5% salinity (30 and 35 ciliates and pigmented protists were

counted), at a salinity of 15% (12 distinct taxa were

recorded), and approximately 25% salinity (disappearance

of ciliates and heterotrophic nanoflagellates). In a high-

throughput sequencing study of protistan communities

from three different solar saltern ponds in Portugal, Filker

et al. (2015) tentatively suggested a transition boundary for

halotolerant/halophile protistan communities at 12% salin-

ity. Elloumi et al. (2009a) proposed a salinity of 15% as a

threshold for protistan plankton along a salinity gradient of

the salt works of Sfax in Tunisia.

Thus, geochemical boundaries for protistan species

turnover along high-salt gradients as well as for protistan

community complexity in different salinity classes seem

unclear. This may be due to a number of factors. It is possi-

ble, that geographic differences may account for the

distinct observations. Even though some species such as

the green algae Dunaliella salina and the ciliate Fabrea

salina are cosmopolitans, there is insufficient information

on geographic distribution patterns of halophile and haloto-

lerant protists (Hauer and Rogerson, 2005) to infer general

or specific patterns. Also seasonal effects on protistan

community composition (Pedr�os-Ali�o et al., 2000) may

account for different observations. Furthermore, different

analytical strategies may result in distinctive pictures of

protistan communities (Stoeck et al., 2014). And last but

not least, inadequate sampling designs such as a low reso-

lution of the salinity gradient may cause a bias in the

identification of salinity classes.

Therefore, we conducted a large-scale massive

sequencing study of protistan community structures in dif-

ferent solar saltern systems. Salinities in these systems

ranged from 3.9% to 44%. The solar salterns were located

in France, Spain (mainland and islands), Portugal, Chile

and Argentina, and were sampled during the same sea-

son. We addressed the following questions: Which salinity

boundaries define transition zones for protistan species

turnover? Are salinity boundaries subjected to geographic

structuring? What is the degree of ubiquity for protists

thriving in solar saltern ponds? Our answers to these ques-

tions provide an unprecedented view into halophile

protistan communities and their ecology.
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Results

Illumina-sequencing of the 24 solar saltern samples

resulted in a total of 5 208 879 V4 SSU rDNA reads, of

which 4 504 819 reads met our quality criteria and could

be taxonomically assigned to protists (Supporting Informa-

tion Table 1). V4-read numbers ranged between 61 744

(SP_ML1, Santa Pola salterns, Spain, 31% salinity) and

354 004 (SA_A1, Ojo Salado en Socompa, Argentina,

31% salinity). Rarefaction analyses indicated sample satu-

ration even for samples with the lowest number of reads

(Supporting Information Fig. S2).

Alpha diversity

Taxonomic richness varied notably among samples with

the lowest number of operational taxonomic units (OTUs;

n 5 16) detected in sample SA_C2 (Salinas de Boyeruca,

Chile, 44% salinity) and the highest richness (n 5 1218

OTUs) detected in sample F_C1 (Salin de Giraud, France,

inlet pond with 3.9% salinity) (Fig. 1). Even though one

pond with low salinity had low OTU richness (n 5 224;

sample P_F1, Ria Formosa saltern, Portugal, inlet pond

with 4% salinity), Spearman rank correlation showed a

highly significant decrease in protistan OTU richness with

increasing salinity (Fig. 2, Spearman’s r 5 20.7,

p< 0.001).

Partitioning of diversity

UPGMA (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic

mean) analysis for partitioning of diversity (beta diversity)

identified three distinct major clusters (Fig. 3A). The first

cluster included all samples with salinities ranging between

4% and 9%. These samples originated from three different

localities (France, Spain and Portugal). The second cluster

contained all samples characterized by salinities between

14% and 24%, and included salterns from Chile, Spain,

France and Portugal. The third and largest cluster can be

divided into two sub-clusters. One of them included sam-

ples characterized by salinities between 27% and 36%,

originating from Spain, France and Argentina and the other

consisted of samples with salinities from 38% to 44%

(Chile, Portugal and Spain). An ANOVA revealed signifi-

cant differences when comparing taxonomic richness in

these classes of salinity (alpha 5 0.05, p< 0.01, Fig. 3B).

At first sight, the analysis of diversity partitioning did not

display a geographic structuring of the samples. Because

such a pattern, if existent, could be overlaid and obscured

by the structuring effect of salinity classes, we conducted

an additional UPGMA analysis for the partitioning of diver-

sity with samples from one defined salt class. Therefore,

we chose the salinity class 27–36% as it included the high-

est number of samples (n 5 12) from the largest number of

distinct locations (Argentina, Spain and France). The anal-

ysis (Fig. 4) revealed two large clusters, one including all

Table 1. Salinity classifications for protists reported in the literature.

Salinity classification Method for taxon identification Reference

5%/15%/25% Microscopy Pedr�os-Ali�o et al. (2000)

4–5%/8–37% Molecular (DGGE fingerprinting) Casamayor et al. (2002)

4–15%/> 15% Microscopy Elloumi et al. (2009a)

4–12%/> 15% Molecular (illumina sequencing) Filker et al. (2015)

The literature values provide boundaries for protistan species turnover.

Fig. 1. Alpha diversity (species richness) of protistan communities
in the French (F), Portuguese (P), Spanish (SP) and South
American (SA) salt ponds.

Fig. 2. Spearman rank correlation of species richness and salinity
for each investigated salt pond (Spearman’s rho 5 20.7; p< 0.001).
The grey-shaded area indicates the 95% confidence interval.
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samples from Argentina and one containing all samples

from Europe. The European cluster can be further divided

into one cluster consisting of the samples from Spain and

a second cluster including the samples from France.

Merely one individual sample from Spain, nesting within

the European cluster could not be clearly assigned

(SP_ML2, Salines de la Trinitat, 29% salinity).

Salinity and biogeographic region emerged as important

parameters for diversity partitioning. Our analyses did

not show any influence of altitude, salt composition (thalas-

sohaline/athalassohaline) or sample type (sediment/water),

suggesting that these factors are of little, if any, relevance for

protistan community structuring in high-salt habitats. The fact

that solar saltern ponds are very shallow (depth < 1 m) and

bottom (sediment) communities, which we retrieved from the

top 1 cm, are intermixed with water (plankton) communities

could explain why no differences between sediment and water

samples were detected. In addition, hydrochemical parame-

ters were determined for some of the salt ponds and used for

statistical analyses (Supporting Information File S1 and Table

1). The results further confirm salinity as the strongest factor,

while all other environmental variables did not show significant

effects on community structuring (Supporting Information File

S1 and Table 2).

Mantel analyses

The above-described pattern tentatively suggested a rela-

tionship between community distances and geographic

distances across space. To validate this observation, a Man-

tel test was conducted. Indeed, the correlation between

community distance and geographic distance showed a

spatial pattern. The Mantel correlation between the two

matrices was 0.25 with a p-value of 0.001 when using loga-

rithmic geographic distances. This showed that nearby

communities tend to be more similar regarding their commu-

nity structure than expected by chance, and that community

structure differences increase with geographic distance.

To test whether distance effects are more or less pro-

nounced at different distance scales (as suggested by a

nonlinear relationship between geographic distance and

Fig. 3. A. UPGMA clustering of binary Sørensen–Dice diversity. Bootstrap values indicate the strength of relationships in the dendrogram.

B. One-way ANOVA of the taxonomic richness between salinity classes (alpha 5 0.05, p< 0.01).

Fig. 4. UPGMA clustering of binary Sørensen–Dice diversity of
samples belonging to the salinity class of 27–36%. Values in
brackets indicate salt concentration in the respective sample.
F 5 France, SP 5 Spain, SA 5 South America.
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community distance), we used a Mantel correlogram,

which considers non-overlapping distance classes (Fig. 5).

In the first distance class (0–476 km), protistan communi-

ties were more similar to each other (rm5 0.26; p 5 0.004)

than in the second distance class (577–2305 km; rm5

20.07; p 5 0.6). The negative correlation value indicates

that communities that are located within distances of the

second distance class tend to be structurally more dissimi-

lar than communities of the first distance class (up to

476 km). In the third distance class (8204–11 640 km), the

Mantel correlation decreased further to rm 5 20.32

(p 5 0.9), suggesting that communities within this class are

even more dissimilar to each other than communities

within the first two distance classes. However, since the p-

values of the latter two Mantel correlations are not signifi-

cant, this assumption needs to be rejected. The Mantel

correlation values are, furthermore, rather low, indicating

only a weak spatial structure.

Taxonomic distribution of phylotypes in different salinity

classes

Even when analysing OTUs on a high taxonomic level (phy-

lum-level) shifts in taxon composition within different

salinity classes were pronounced (Fig. 6). Interestingly

enough, most high rank taxon groups were not found at

lower salinities, which includes ocean water with a salinity

of 4–9%, but at 27–36% salinity. Above this salinity, diver-

sity on the phylum level dropped sharply: only nine out of

30 overall taxon groups were recorded in the crystallizer

ponds, among which chlorophytes and dinoflagellates were

the most diverse (Fig. 6). In the salinity class ranging from

27% to 36% salinity, ciliates, colpodellids, bicosoecids,

fungi and chlorophytes peaked in their OTU diversity. Some

Apicomplexa, unspecified opisthokonts (fungi), unspecified

Hacrobia and Marine Ochrophyta (MOCH) were unique to

this salinity class. It is noteworthy that several higher rank

taxon groups were found in the salinity classes of 4–9%

and in that of 27–36%, but were missing from the transient

salinity class of 14–24%. These taxon groups included

Telonemia, Rhodophyta, Radiolaria, Oomycota and

Katablepharidophyta. As expected, some taxon groups

were only present in lower salinity classes, but disappeared

at higher salinities, including Perkinsozoa, Opalinata

and Apusozoa. Highest OTU diversity in the salinity class

14–24% was found within the Bicoecea (heterotroph stra-

menopiles), ciliates and the pigmented stramenopiles

(Heterokontophyta).

Analyses of novel diversity in different salinity classes

Using sequence similarity network analyses, we identified

the degree of the thus far undetected diversity in the four

different salinity classes under study.

Table 2. Overview of sample collection metadata, including sample identification, sampling location, salinity and coordinates.

Sample ID Location Salinity [%] Coordinates

South America SA_A1 Argentina, Salar de Coipa (Socompa) 31 2483100400S 6881203400W

SA_A2 Argentina, Ojo Naranja de Antofalla 29 2583400600S 6783505300W

SA_A3 Argentina, Ojo Blanco de Antofalla 34 2583400600S 6783505300W

SA_A4 Argentina, Laguna del Diamante 33 2680104700S 6780202200W

SA_C1 Chile, Salinas de Boyeruca 44 3484104400S 7280004400W

SA_C2 Chile, Salinas de Boyeruca 44 3484104400S 7280004400W

SA_C3 Chile, Laguna Cejar (pristine) 16 2380304600S 6881204700W

SA_C4 Chile, Laguna Cejar (anthrophogenic) 24 2380303100S 6881300200W

Spain SP_I Ibiza, Salinas de Ibiza 27 3885004300N 0182304800E

SP_L Lanzarote, Salinas de Janubjo 30 2885601800N 1384901600W

SP_ML1 Santa Pola, Salinas de Santa Pola 31 3881104100N 0083501900W

SP_ML2 Delta de l’Ebre, Salinas de la Trinidad 29 4083501300N 0084104300E

SP_M1 Mallorca, Salinas d’Es Trenc 9 3982102700N 0380002600E

SP_M2 Mallorca, Salinas d’Es Trenc 17 3982101100N 0380003100E

SP_M3 Mallorca, Salinas d’Es Trenc 38 3982005500N 0380001900E

SP_M4 Mallorca, Salinas d’Es Trenc 28 3982101400N 0380003800E

SP_M5 Mallorca, Salinas de S’Avall 30 3981902600N 0285903000E

France F_C1 Arles, Salin de Giraud 3.9 4382203700N 0484502200E

F_C2 Arles, Salin de Giraud 14 4382303700N 0484203800E

F_C3 Arles, Salin de Giraud 31 4382304000N 0484302100E

F_C4 Arles, Salin de Giraud 36 4382305900N 0484300600E

Portugal P_F1 Faro, Ria Formosa saltern 4 3780002300N 0785703100W

P_F2 Faro, Ria Formosa saltern 17 3780003500N 0785704800W

P_F3 Faro, Ria Formosa saltern 38 3780003400N 0785703600W

The samples from Argentina and one sample from Chile were from high altitudes (SA_A1: 3650 m; SA_A2 and SA_A3: 4000 m; SA_A4:
4560 m; SA_C3: 2000 m).
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Salinity class 4–9% (Fig. 7A): The 200 most abundant

OTUs detected in this salinity class were relatively well

represented in NCBI’s nucleotide database. The mean

sequence similarity of these 200 phylotypes to previously

deposited sequences was 96.6%. Dinoflagellates

accounted for the largest proportion of diversity in the 200

most abundant phylotypes, nine of them were notably

divergent from previously deposited sequences with a

mean sequence similarity of 86.3%.

Salinity class 14–24% (Fig. 7B): The highest degree of

novel genetic diversity among the 200 most abundant

OTUs was found in this salinity class. The mean sequence

similarity of these phylotypes to previously deposited

sequences was only 88.9%. Of these phylotypes, 152 had

a sequence similarity of less than 90% to previously

deposited sequences. The vast majority of stramenopile

sequences (Heterokontophyta and Bicosoecida), which

accounted for the largest proportion of diversity in this

salinity class, were highly divergent from previously

described sequences in this taxon group (sequence simi-

larity less than 90%). Only one highly divergent ciliate

sequence was discovered among the 200 most abundant

OTUs, while V4 SSU rDNA sequences of other taxon

groups (chlorophytes, cryptophytes and amoebae) were

relatively well represented in NCBI’s nucleotide database.

Salinity class 27–36% (Fig. 7C): The mean sequence

similarity of the 200 most abundant OTUs to previously

deposited sequences was 95.1%. Of these phylotypes, 33

Fig. 5. Mantel correlogram displaying spatial structuring of the
protistan communities in the investigated salt ponds within the
following non-overlapping distance classes: 0–476 km, 577–
2305 km and 8204–11 640 km.

ph
yl

um

salinity

15

2

0.05

0.01

0

Fig. 6. Taxon composition (phylum-level)
of protistan plankton communities within
the different salinity classes. The colours
indicate the relative proportion of OTUs
belonging to a specific taxon group to the
total number of recovered OTUs.
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had a sequence similarity of less than 90% to previously

deposited sequences. Most divergent sequences occurred

within the Bicosoecida (15 OTUs, 4235 sequences) shar-

ing less than 90% sequence similarity to bicosoecid V4

SSU rDNA sequences deposited at NCBI’s nucleotide

database and the parasitic Apicomplexa (7 OTUs, 204 312

sequences) sharing less than 90% sequence similarity to

Apicomplexa V4 SSU rDNA sequences deposited at

NCBI’s nucleotide database.

Salinity class 38–44% (Fig. 7D): In the crystallizer

ponds, the mean sequence similarity of the 200 most

abundant OTUs to previously deposited sequences was

94.4%. Of these phylotypes, 20 had a sequence similarity

of less than 90% to previously deposited sequences. Once

more, the highest proportion of most divergent sequences

was assigned to the Bicosoecida, with 11 out of 15 phylo-

types having a sequence similarity of less than 90% to

previously deposited bicosoecid V4 SSU rDNA sequences.

The mean sequence similarity within the chlorophytes was

approximately in the same order of magnitude (n 5 73,

mean divergence: 95.6%) compared with the salinity class

27–36% (n 5 43, mean divergence: 96.6%). Interestingly,

dinoflagellates in this salinity class (n 5 58, no OTU with a

sequence similarity of less than 90%) were better repre-

sented in NCBI’s nucleotide database compared with the

dinoflagellate sequences detected in the lowest salinity

class (n 5 82, 9 OTUs with a sequence similarity of less

than 90%).

Discussion

Protistan community structures in different salinity

classes and their transition boundaries

Microscopy studies (reviewed in Estrada et al., 2004;

Hauer and Rogerson, 2005; Pedr�os-Ali�o, 2005; Elloumi

et al., 2006; 2009a) as well as molecular diversity surveys

(Pedr�os-Ali�o, 2005; Alexander et al., 2009; Edgcomb et al.,

2009; Triad�o-Margarit and Casamayor, 2013; Filker et al.,

Fig. 7. Novel protistan genetic diversity network of the 200 most abundant OTUs for each salinity class. (A) 4–9% salinity, (B) 14–24% salinity,
(C) 27–36% salinity and (D) 38–44% salinity. Each node in the network represents one OTU, the different colours indicate the level of
sequence similarity to the closest deposited reference sequence. The size of a node reflects the number of included V4-reads. Two nodes are
connected by an edge if they share a sequence similarity of at least 90%.
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2015) agree that eukaryotic microbial diversity declines as

salinity increases. This concurs with the findings of our

study (Fig. 2). In contrast to previous microscopy studies

(Pedr�os-Ali�o et al., 2000; Estrada et al., 2004; Elloumi

et al., 2006; 2009b), ours as well as other gene-based

diversity surveys of high-salt systems (Heidelberg et al.,

2013; Triad�o-Margarit and Casamayor, 2013; Filker et al.,

2015) documented that protistan taxon richness is still high

even at extreme salinities. It is therefore not surprising that

many of these organisms have yet to be described and

seem to be endemic to hypersaline environments (Fig. 7).

We identified specific transition boundaries at which sig-

nificant shifts in protistan community structures occur.

These transition boundaries are not only restricted to inter-

mediate salinities (between 9–14% and 24–27%), but also

emerge at the highest salinities (between 36% and 38%).

The salinity classes identified in our study therefore do not

agree with previous findings (Table 1). Previous studies

were, however, not specifically designed to address this

subject or used inadequate methods. DGGE community

fingerprinting such as that used by Casamayor et al.

(2002) for example is relatively insensitive, recording only

the most abundant taxa within a microbial community (Kan

et al., 2006). The vast majority of protistan diversity resides

in the low-abundant taxa (Caron and Countway, 2009;

Stoeck et al., 2009; 2010; Edgcomb et al., 2011b; Debroas

et al., 2015; Logares et al., 2015) and the resolution of

DGGE is probably insufficient to obtain a clear picture of

salinity transition boundaries for protistan species turnover.

Likewise, the salinity classes inducing protistan species

turnover do not concur with the salinity classes identified

for bacteria (Javor, 1989: 3.5–10%, 10–15%, 15–32%;

Oren, 1999: 3.2–10%, 10–20%, > 20%). Unfortunately,

research about cellular mechanisms enabling eukaryotic

life under extreme salinities is only at a stage of infancy

(Harding et al., 2016). At this time, comparisons of specific

adaptation strategies between protists and prokaryotes are

therefore difficult to conduct.

In the lowest salinity class (4–9% salinity) we retrieved

up to 1218 OTUs in a single inlet pond in a French solar

saltern (3.9% salt, only slightly higher than marine concen-

trations). When compared with other studies focusing on

protistan plankton diversity (including fungi) in marine envi-

ronments (de Vargas et al., 2015) this number of OTUs is

not conspicuously high. Ciliates alone can already contrib-

ute up to 550 OTUs to the protistan diversity in ocean

waters (Gimmler et al., 2016).

The taxonomic composition in this salinity class is in

general consistent with the one of marine planktonic pro-

tists in upper water layers. Alveolates and stramenopiles

are here among the most diverse taxon groups (de Vargas

et al., 2015). Indeed, numerous sequences obtained from

this salinity class were previously reported from marine

environments. Thus, approximately 9% salinity may be a

good approximation for the upper boundary for many halo-

tolerant marine protistan plankton species (Filker et al.,

2015). Beyond this boundary, the protistan community

changes from a halotolerant marine to a halophile commu-

nity. This is also in agreement with previous findings of

overlapping microbial eukaryote communities in marine

and moderately hypersaline environments (Hauer and

Rogerson, 2005; Park and Simpson, 2010).

The second salinity class (14–24%) is probably the best-

studied high-salt environment. Most of the 166 heterotro-

phic protistan records reviewed by Hauer and Rogerson

(2005) derived from this salinity class. The vast majority of

these records were ciliates. Even though we also found

numerous ciliate species in this salinity class, they were

notably outnumbered (in terms of diversity) by heterotro-

phic flagellates (Fig. 6). The review by Hauer and

Rogerson (2005) is based on microscopy studies, which

favours the detection and identification of larger ciliates

over small flagellates. This probably also explains our

finding of an extremely high diversity of pigmented hetero-

kontophytes, most of which are unknown to science (Figs

6 and 7). Beyond this transition boundary, the importance

of stramenopile flagellates decreases noticeably in terms

of diversity. This agrees with previous findings of Park and

Simpson (2010), reporting a remarkable growth of bico-

soecid flagellates at moderate hypersalinity with an evident

decline at higher salinities.

Furthermore, the protistan community shift at approxi-

mately 27% salinity was characterized by a much higher

diversity of colpodellids, apicomplexans and dinoflagel-

lates. Larger ciliates emerged as keystone species for

community interaction in this salinity class. Even though

colpodellids from high-salt environments were hardly men-

tioned in microscopy-based studies, several colpodellid

SSU rDNA sequences were reported from hypersaline

environments (Heidelberg et al., 2013; Triad�o-Margarit and

Casamayor, 2013). The first colpodellid (Colpodella turpis)

was originally discovered in an Australian hypersaline

lagoon by Post et al. (1983) and later formally identified

and described by Simpson and Patterson (1996). This

free-living close relative to apicomplexans is feeding on the

halophile green algae Dunaliella (Post et al., 1983; Simp-

son and Patterson, 1996). The diversity and ecological role

of colpodellids in hypersaline environments is unappreci-

ated. This study and also a previous molecular diversity

survey of protists in the hypersaline lake Tyrell (Heidelberg

et al., 2013) suggest that colpodellids may play an impor-

tant role in hypersaline ecosystems. Targeted studies

should therefore be carried out to reveal the extent of

colpodellid diversity (specific PCR primers) and their eco-

logical role (experimental field and lab studies).

Likewise, before the application of molecular tools in

microbial diversity research, Apicomplexa were largely

unrecognized as a component of halophile protistan
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communities. Only a recent review including phylogenetic

analysis of apicomplexan environmental SSU rDNA

sequences reported that these protists thrive in hypersa-

line environments, but are little understood (Janouskovec

et al., 2015). All known Apicomplexa are parasites, none of

which have been described when stemming from a high-

salt habitat. The apicomplexan sequences we found were

affiliated with gregarines, which are exclusively known as

parasites of marine worms and insects (Leander et al.,

2003). With the employed V4-primers, we, however, did

not detect any of these possible host species in our sam-

ples. As gregarines have an extracellular trophozoite stage

(Leander et al., 2003), one could argue that we have

recorded these stages, which were introduced by “visiting

insects.” Yet, this scenario seems unlikely because insects

will probably not visit ponds of the salinity class 27–36%

exclusively. As we can exclude technical artifacts, we

assume that this observation is indeed a true biological

pattern. Regardless of this, we cannot satisfactorily explain

the occurrence of Apicomplexa in the investigated salt

ponds. It is interesting to note, that a recent study reports

similar findings from soils (Dupont et al., 2016), in which

they were also not able to explain them. So far, most api-

complexan diversity was thought to be marine (Rueckert

et al., 2010), but there is increasing evidence of their

extreme (and often specific) diversity in other habitats. Our

data confirms that they are highly diverse in hypersaline

environments as well and even more diverse than in other

non-extreme habitats, such as normsaline waters. In addi-

tion, these data substantiate the existence of the identified

salinity classes as only the salinity class of 27–36% holds

this high apicomplexan diversity. Future studies on live

samples are therefore needed to reveal a potential ecologi-

cal importance of these numerous parasites in hypersaline

habitats.

Similarly unknown are the physiological reasons for this

strong environmental barrier between the 14–24% and the

27–36% salinity classes. Different adaptation strategies

may be the most likely explanation. Organisms, which

largely depend on the salt-in strategy cannot survive in

lower salinities, because their highly acidic proteomes will

denature at lower salinities (obligate halophiles, see also

Oren, 2008). Organisms relying exclusively on compatible

solutes to combat osmotic pressure may reach their limit

at this salinity boundary. Organisms that have both strate-

gies are capable of crossing this boundary and are shared

between the two different salinity classes. Unfortunately,

we do not know nearly enough about the metabolic con-

straints that prevent many protists from crossing this

environmental barrier and these hypotheses remain to be

investigated (Harding et al., 2016).

In the highest salinity class, only few groups of organ-

isms are still sufficiently adapted for survival, thus diversity

declines notably in saturated salt solutions (Figs 6 and 7).

Yet, even in this low-diversity system a simple trophic web

could be maintained consisting of pigmented protists

(including green algae, heterokontophytes and dinoflagel-

lates), bacterivores (including small bicosoecid flagellates

and colpodellids) and predatory ciliates feeding on different

size classes. However, their presence is no indication of a

notable carbon flow through a trophic web. Only recently,

Oikonomou et al. (2014) found an abundant and vibrant cil-

iate community at the bottom of an anoxic sulfidic lake but

was unable to substantiate a carbon turnover through pre-

dation. Thus, although it has become undeniable that even

saturated brine solutions maintain the basic biological

components for a full microbial food web, the main process

dominating the trophic structure at such extreme salinities

seems to be phototrophic primary production.

Biogeographic structuring of halophile protistan
communities

Evidence has accumulated that protistan communities of

various ecosystems, including for example lakes (Filker

et al., 2016; Grossmann et al., 2016), marine ecosystems

(Dolan et al., 2012; Gimmler et al., 2016), and soil (Bates

et al., 2013; Lara et al., 2016) indicate biogeographic pat-

terns. Even though the determinants of these patterns are

still largely unknown, these findings corroborate well with

the moderate endemicity model (Foissner, 2008; Foissner

et al., 2008) while rebutting the global dispersal model for

protists (Finlay, 2002; Fenchel and Finlay, 2004). To date,

there is no published data which allowed for the inference

of potential biogeographic patterns for protists from shal-

low hypersaline ponds. Although salinity seems to heavily

superpose the distance effect, especially at distances

above 500 km, our data provide evidence that also halo-

phile protistan communities follow similar distance-

relationships as for example protistan communities from

high-mountain lakes (Filker et al., 2015). The influence of

environmental variables on community shifts over a short

distance, is stronger than the geographic distance. Within

intermediate distances, community shifts are influenced by

distance effects and environmental selection alike,

whereas the distance effect becomes more pronounced on

long geographic distances. Thus, irrespective of the eco-

systems, dispersal patterns and mechanisms over

distances seem to be highly similar for protistan communi-

ties and even prokaryotes (Martiny et al., 2006).

A well-testable hypothesis in this context addresses the

extent and proportion of local versus global diversity (rich-

ness). This was thus far only tackled for some marine and

freshwater protistan communities. For example, Fenchel

et al. (1997) exhaustively sampled ciliate morphospecies

in the sediments of a small lake and a marine shallow-

water bay. They found that about 8% of all named free-

living ciliates were present at these two sampling sites. A
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single sampling site in Long Island Sound harboured

approximately 5% of the global diversity of all extant oligo-

trich and choreotrich ciliates (Santoferrara et al., 2014). In

a global diversity survey of marine planktonic ciliates

Gimmler et al. (2016) reported that local ciliate richness

averages 19–35% of the global ciliate richness. We have

compared local and regional protistan inventory within the

salinity class of 27–36% (most diverse, most complex and

highest number of samples) to the total richness we have

found in all samples of this class (Supporting Information

Fig. S3). The three biogeographic regions under study

(France, Spain, South America) included between 21%

(France) and 36% (South America) of the protistan OTUs

detected in all twelve sampling sites of this salinity class.

Thus, the proportion of regional protistan diversity in these

hypersaline ponds corroborates well with studies, which

looked at local diversity in intra-ecosystem comparisons

(Persson, 2002; Gimmler et al., 2016). The local diversity

in case of the salt ponds, however, is much lower than in

the previous investigations (mean value: 8% 6 5), sugges-

ting a higher degree of endemism for salt ponds compared

with less isolated ecosystem such as the open ocean.

Another approach to investigate the degree of endemic-

ity is to compare the number of overlapping OTUs across

geochemical or biogeographic gradients. Along oxygen/

hydrogen sulfide gradients in the Cariaco basin (Orsi et al.,

2011), the Gotland Deep (Stock et al., 2009) and a fjord in

Norway (Behnke et al., 2006) the proportion of shared

OTUs was around 7–9%, 8% and 5–7% respectively. In a

meromictic German lake (Oikonomou et al., 2014) overlap-

ping OTUs even accounted for up to 35% between the

oxygenated mixolimnion, the interface and the anoxic/sulfi-

dic monimolimnion. In a hypersaline anoxic deep-sea

basin in the eastern Mediterranean Sea the proportion of

shared OTUs was 8.6% between the seawater and the

interface layer and 3% between the interface and the

anoxic brine (Edgcomb et al., 2009). Between the salinity

classes proposed in our study, we only detected 0.7%,

1.7% and 1.5% of shared OTUs (along increasing salinity).

This proportion of overlapping OTUs is much lower than

observed for other chemical gradients. Across all salinity

classes only 0.2% of OTUs overlapped, which is in agree-

ment with a study of Balzano et al. (2015) investigating

microeukaryotic diversity along a coastal lagoon salinity

gradient (< 1% shared; 0.7–6.5% salinity). This further-

more confirms the highly endemic character of hypersaline

environments and indicates that salinity explains a large

portion of protistan endemicity.

Our in-depth survey of protistan communities in shallow

salt ponds highlights the power of salinity as environmental

factor driving species distribution. Taxonomic and statisti-

cal analyses reveal characteristic patterns in protistan

taxonomic membership and community complexity at spe-

cific salinities. Salinity appears to be a stronger selection

factor for the structuring of protistan communities than

geography. Yet, we find a higher degree of endemism in

shallow salt ponds compared with less isolated ecosys-

tems such as the open ocean or lake habitats, indicating

that salinity strongly promotes specialization. Thus, rules

for biogeographic structuring of protistan communities are

not universal, but depend on the ecosystem under

consideration. In addition, our study identifies specific envi-

ronmental transition boundaries for protistan species

turnover. Until now, it was assumed that protists are either

not adapted to salt, adapted to low or adapted to high salt

concentrations. Consequently, marine-freshwater transi-

tions were considered a big issue for protists and microbes

in general. With our study, we provide a fresh view, namely

that there is not only a marine-freshwater transition bound-

ary, which is relevant for the structuring, environmental

selection, distribution and diversity of protists, but that

there are just as strong transition boundaries within high-

salt environments. This in turn, raises new questions about

the different salt adaptation strategies of protists, which

allow some of them to cross the salt boundaries and con-

fines others within specific salinity classes. This study,

therefore, provides the basis for future research on a cellu-

lar level.

Experimental procedures

Sampling sites and sample collection

Surface sediment and water samples from Chile, Argentina,

Spain, France and Portugal were collected from 2011 to 2013

during the summer seasons (Supporting Information Fig. S1).

The sediment samples were taken from four different locations

in South America (Argentinian Altiplano: SA_A2, SA_A3 (Ojo

Naranja/Blanco de Antofalla), SA_A4 (Laguna del Diamante);

central coast of Chile: SA_C2 (Salinas de Boyeruca)), five

locations at the Balearic Islands and the Spanish peninsular

region in the Mediterranean Sea (SP_I: Ibiza, Salinas de Ibiza;

SP_M4: Mallorca, Salines de’s Trenc; SP_M5: Mallorca, Sal-

ines de S’Avall; SP_ML1: Santa Pola, Salinas de Santa Pola;

SP_ML2: Delta de l�Ebre, Salines de la Trinitat) and at one

location at the Canary Islands in the Atlantic Ocean (SP_L:

Lanzarote, Salinas de Janubio). Water samples were taken

from four different locations in South America (SA_A1: Argen-

tina, Salar de Coipa (Socompa); SA_C1: central coast of

Chile, Salinas de Boyeruca; SA_C3, SA_C4: Atacama Desert

Chile, Laguna Cejar), three locations in Spain (SP_M1,

SP_M2, SP_M3: Mallorca, Salines de’s Trenc), four locations

in France (F_C1, F_C2, F_C3, F_C4: Arles, Salin de Giraud)

and three locations in Portugal (P_F1, P_F2, PF_3: Faro, Ria

Formosa saltern). Samples covered a salinity range from

3.9% to 38% in Spain, France and Portugal and 16% to 44%

in South America (Table 2).

Sediment samples were extracted in triplicates using meth-

acrylate cores. Only oxygenated surface sediment samples

(top 1 cm of sediment cores) were used for DNA extractions

and processed as described in L�opez-L�opez et al. (2010),

whereas in this work the microbial biomass was obtained from
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120 g of pooled and homogenized samples (6 subsamples,

each one from 20 g of sediment). The pellets were stored at

2208C for DNA extraction. Brine and seawater biomass was

obtained by filtering 250 ml and 2 litres, respectively, through-

out 0.22 mm pore size membrane filters (Durapore, Millipore).

Filters were stored in RNAlater (Qiagen) at 2208C until DNA

extraction.

Measurement of salinity and geographic distances

Salinity was measured on site using a hand-held refractome-

ter. Geographic distances were calculated based on the

longitude/latitude data using the haversine formula as imple-

mented in the script provided by Chris Veness (2002–2016) at

http://www.movable-type.co.uk/scripts/latlong.html. The haver-

sine formula determines the great-circle distance between the

two points on a sphere, i.e. the shortest distance over the

earth’s surface. To account for altitude differences, the alti-

tudes of the sample pairs were subtracted and the difference

added to the resulting value of the “haversine” formula for the

respective sample pair.

DNA extraction

Environmental DNA from South American and Spanish sam-

ples was extracted from pelleted sediment samples and

thawed cut filters from water samples. Pellets and cut filter

pieces were vortexed in 2 ml of extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-

HCl, 100 mM EDTA), respectively. The supernatant was trans-

ferred to a new tube, and 20 ll of proteinase K (10 mg/ml;

Roche, Spain), 24 ll of lysozyme (300 mg/ml; Roche, Spain)

and 20 ll of mutanolysin (1000 units/ml; Roche, Spain) were

added. The tubes were incubated for 1 h in an orbital shaker

(Thermo Electron Corp.) at 100 r.p.m. and 378C. After the

incubation period, 10% sodium-dodecyl-sulfate was added to

a final concentration of 1% and incubated at 558C for 30 min.

Lysates were extracted with phenol-chloroform-isoamylalcohol

as previously described (Massana et al., 1997). DNA was pre-

cipitated over night with 0.7 V isopropanol, centrifuged at

13 000 r.p.m. for 30 min at 48C, rinsed with 70% ethanol and

centrifuged again for 15 min. After air-drying, nucleic acids

were resuspended in 50 ll of sterile, nuclease-free water

(Sigma) and stored at 2208C.

Environmental DNA from French and Portuguese samples

was extracted as described previously in Filker et al. (2015).

Each filter was cut with a sterile scalpel into smaller pieces

and transferred to a Lysis E Matrix tube (MP Biomedicals), fol-

lowed by the addition of 600 ll RLT-Buffer and 6 ll b-

mercaptoethanol. Filters were then shaken at 30 Hz for 45 s

using a mixer mill (MM200, Retsch, Germany). The tubes

were centrifuged (14 000 r.p.m., 3 min), the supernatant was

retained, and DNA extraction followed with Qiagen’s All Prep

DNA/RNA Mini kit according to the manufacturer’s protocol

(after step 4).

For each sampling site, environmental DNA was extracted

from three sediment pellets and filters respectively, and pooled

prior to PCR amplification. The concentration of the pooled

DNA was measured spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop 2000,

Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA).

PCR and sequencing

The hypervariable V4-region of the SSU rDNA was amplified

using the primer pair TAReukV4F and TAReukREV (Stoeck

et al., 2010), yielding approximately 500 base-pair (bp) frag-

ments. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mixture,

containing 1 U of Phusion High Fidelity DNA Polymerase

(New England Biolabs), was heated to 988C for 30 s, and the

V4 region was amplified with a PCR protocol described in

Stoeck et al. (2010). To minimize PCR-bias three individual

reactions per sampling site were prepared. The three individ-

ual reactions were pooled during the PCR product

purification using Qiagen’s MinElute PCR purification kit.

Paired-end sequencing of purified V4 amplicons were con-

ducted on an Illumina MiSeq platform by SeqIT GmbH & Co.

KG (Kaiserslautern, Germany). The paired-end reads gener-

ated from the same amplicon were merged using a custom

script. The sequence reads have been deposited at the

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)

Sequence Read Archive under the accession number

SRP092348.

Sequence data processing and taxonomic assignment

Raw paired-end Illumina reads were quality-filtered using the

split_libraries.py script implemented in QIIME v.1.8.0 (Capor-

aso et al., 2010). Only reads with exact barcodes and primers,

unambiguous nucleotides and a minimum length of 300 bp

were retained and subjected to a de novo chimera detection

using UCHIME (Edgar et al., 2011). Non-chimeric reads were

clustered with SWARM v. 2.0.5 (Mah�e et al., 2015) using

d 5 1. Using a custom script, an OTU contingency table was

created based on the output files of SWARM. Representative

sequences (i.e., the most abundant sequence) from each

OTU were extracted and analysed with BLASTn (Altschul

et al., 1990) against the PR2 reference database (Guillou

et al., 2012). The taxonomic information and the OTU contin-

gency table were merged using a custom script. Non-target

OTUs (metazoans, embryophytes), as well as singletons and

doubletons (unique amplicons that occurred exclusively in

only one sample are most likely erroneous sequencing prod-

ucts (Bokulich et al., 2013; Nelson et al., 2014)) were

excluded. The resulting file was used as a basis for all down-

stream analyses.

Diversity statistics

All statistical analyses, including rarefaction and beta diversity

analyses, were conducted in R v. 3.2.4 (R Core Team, 2014)

using the program packages “vegan” (Oksanen et al., 2013)

and “ade4” (Dray and Dufour, 2007). Local (alpha) diversity

was estimated as species richness, i.e. the number of OTUs

in a sample. To avoid bias based on abundance values result-

ing from different gene copy numbers in protists (Zhu et al.,

2005; Dunthorn et al., 2014), we used the binary Sørensen–

Dice index to measure species turnover, i.e. the rate at which

an index of community assemblage similarity/dissimilarity

changes with time and/or space (Tuomisto, 2010). The result-

ing distance matrix was used as basis for UPGMA analysis.

Prior to beta diversity estimation, the number of sequences
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per sample was rarefied to the smallest sample size

(n 5 61 774, SP_ML1).

The analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) of the taxo-

nomic richness between salinity classes and geographic

regions was calculated in R using the “stats” package (R Core

Team, 2014).

Testing for geographic distance effects

The Mantel test (Mantel, 1967), which is the most commonly

used method to address spatial processes driving population

structures (Diniz-Filho et al., 2013), was used to evaluate the

relationship between genetic distance and geographic dis-

tance. Analyses were conducted with the IBD program

package (Jensen et al., 2005) running 5000 randomizations

of the rows and columns of the genetic (community) and geo-

graphic distance matrices to generate the distribution of

correlations under the null hypothesis. Furthermore, a Man-

tel correlogram (a variation of the Mantel test) was applied.

While the simple Mantel test shows the overall relationship

between the geographic and community distance matrices,

the Mantel correlogram allows for the analysis of relation-

ships between community distances and specific geographic

distances across space (Diniz-Filho et al., 2013). Therefore,

the geographic distance matrix was divided into three sub-

matrices, each one describing pairs of communities within a

bounded interval of geographic distances. This strategy is

useful to identify possible variations in the correlation

between community distance and geographic distance clas-

ses. Our data sets were sub-divided into the following

distance classes: class 1: up to 476 km, corresponding to

“short distances”; class 2: 577–2.305 km, corresponding to

“intermediate distances”; class 3: 8.204–11.640 km, corre-

sponding to “large distances.” Three Mantel correlations

were then obtained by performing a Mantel test between the

community distance matrix and the three geographic dis-

tance matrices. The Mantel correlogram was constructed by

plotting Mantel correlations between the community distance

matrix and each geographic distance class matrix against

the mid-point of the respective distance class (Oden and

Sokal, 1986, Legendre and Legendre, 2012).

Identification of novel diversity using networks

The construction of swarm networks followed the description

of Filker et al. (2015). To infer genetically divergent diversity in

different salinity classes, data sets from individual sampling

sites within a specific salinity class were pooled. Representa-

tive reads from the 200 most abundant OTUs per salinity

class were extracted and aligned in Seaview v.4.5.4 (Galtier

et al., 1996). Based on the resulting alignments sequence

similarities between each pair of seed sequences were calcu-

lated using a custom script. The sequence similarity values

were then used as basis for network construction with the

“igraph” R package (Cs�ardi and Nepusz, 2006). In the network

two nodes were connected by an edge if they shared a

sequence similarity of at least 90%. The resulting network was

visualized and modified with Gephi v.0.9.1-beta (Bastian et al.,

2009) according to the OTUs’ taxonomic affiliation and BLAST

hit value.
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